‘Fenton River Fest’ promises food, fun and great music
n Keepers of the

By Vera Hogan

Shiawassee River host
inaugural event

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

There’s going to be a lot of activity down by
the river when the Keepers of the Shiawassee
River hold their first “Fenton River Fest.”

The Keepers of the Shiawassee River operate under the umbrella of Southern Lakes
Parks & Recreation, who hold regular cleanups of the river.
See RIVER FEST on 7
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Fenton school
board considering
several options
n School administrators

explain six scenarios to
save money

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com

Members of the Fenton
Board of Education have a
lot of information to process
before their next meeting.
That information includes different options
presented at the May 20 special meeting, options aimed
at reducing the pain of a
2015-2016 budget, which
could involve the loss of
anywhere between 12.5 and
16 full-time teaching jobs
and the possible elimination
of the International Baccalaureate (IB) Program.
During their presentation
titled “Moving Forward” by
Melody Strang, director of
Instructional Technology
and Curriculum, and Doug
Busch, executive director
of Personnel and Finance,
six possible scenarios were
explained to the board. At
the May 11 meeting, board
members requested additional options to consider
before making a final decision on the new budget,
See OPTIONS on 7
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Fenton graduate Sean Russel and his mother Michelle Miller embrace after placing flowers on Russel’s grandfather’s grave on Sunday
at the Great Lakes National Cemetery in Holly Township. Russel was temporarily overcome with emotion. “It’s been far too long since I’ve
been here,” said the Air Force senior airman who is on leave this week. He is currently stationed in England. See more photos on page 3.

‘A year in a Volt’

FENTON BEANERY UPDATE:

Wednesday media event
will explain how property
will be developed

n Fenton schools administrator

shares pros and cons of driving
a hybrid to work every day

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

The proud owners of electric or hybrid
vehicles are getting a big charge out of the
amount of money they are not spending at
the gas pump.
Doug Busch, executive director of finance and personnel for the Fenton school
district, is one of them.
See VOLT on 6
810-771-TEXT
(8398)
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Doug Busch, Fenton Area Public Schools
executive director of Finance and Personnel, drives a little differently in his
Volt — he drives slower to get the most
out his car’s charge.

My how times have
changed. Not too long ago if
one had a minimum
wage job he would
work to better himself, such as through
education etc. Now
you just ask the government to raise your salary.”

‘‘

If you can tell a
football is underinflated,
then why
didn’t the referees catch
it? Maybe
they should
be fined and
suspended also.”

Future development plans regarding the
site of the old Fenton Bean Company on
North LeRoy Street
in Fenton are just
hours away from a
n For full details of public announcement
the plans for the
through the Times’
old Fenton Bean
website, tctimes.com.
Company go to
tctimes.com.

See BEANERY on 8
tctimes.com

‘‘

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

Here’s a question for all parents. Did you speak to your children
about what Memorial Day really
means to America and Americans? If
you didn’t, you are part of the problem with America and Americans.

’’
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Linden bus driver
wins car for $20
n Linden schools

inadvertently gives back to
long-time bus driver

‘‘

By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Linden — A 70-year-old Linden bus
driver of 38 years drove away in her
“new” 2002 Buick Regal on May 21. It
cost her $20.
The Linden Music Boosters raffled off
the car as a fundraiser. For $20, anyone
could enter to win the car, which was
prepared by Dan Shannon, a trustee of the
Linden Band Boosters and owner of Shannon Auto. The car had 85,000 miles on it.
Shannon went through the car, painted it,
put tires and wheels and on it. It still has
its owner manual, he said.
They sold hundreds of tickets to people
in Linden and neighboring areas, and
Sheila Sakuta, who drives bus 10, had the
winning ticket.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | HANNAH BALL

Dan Shannon of Shannon Auto Collision gives Linden schools bus driver Sheila
Sakuta the keys to her “new” 2002 Buick Regal. His Fenton business prepared the
car to be used for the band booster’s fundraiser.

“I started bus driving because my kids
went to school and I didn’t want anyone to
steal ‘em,” she said. Fast forward 38 years,
and she’s still driving children to and from
school because the parents don’t want her
to leave. Sakuta’s route takes her around
Silver Lake Road, Lobdell Road, Haviland
Beach and Hilltop Drive.
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“I love them. That’s why I keep staying,”
Sakuta said. “It was wonderful. I couldn’t
even believe it. I bought one ticket from a
student and it was the winning ticket. She’s
been on my bus since kindergarten.”
Sakuta said she always supports Linden
fundraisers. Throughout the year, students
help raise money with a rummage sale, car
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wash, a carnival, and the Linden Invitational.
“Whatever the kids on my bus sell, I
buy,” she said. “It’s wonderful because
I’ve just been leasing a car.”
Her husband, Wayne Sakuta, died two
years ago from a bacterial infection. He
had tongue cancer. “The last two years
have been different. At times difficult,
but I’m very strong-willed and really up
beat,” Sakuta
said. “You have
I started bus to have that atdriving because titude nothing
can stop you.”
my kids went
She found
to school and
out she won
from Dan ShanI didn’t want
anyone to steal non. “The coolest thing about
‘em.
the whole story
Sheila Sakuta
is who won it,”
Linden Schools bus driver
Shannon said.
“We kept it local. A local person won. She’s part of this
big Linden family.” Shannan and Sakuta’s
late husband knew each other.
“He used to come into my shop all the
time,” Shannon said. “That’s pretty cool,
that connection. It really makes your heart
feel good.”
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Dan Shannon, Owner
38 years collision repair industry,
hands on experience.

24 HOUR HOT LINE 810-629-9235

An Independent Repair Facility
1460 TORREY RD.
FENTON
MON.-FRI. 8-5
SAT. BY APPT.

Family Owned &
Operated for more
than 41 years.

Proudly serving the Fenton

Community for more than 40 years!

’’

report

Police&Fire

TIRES, RIMS STOLEN FROM CAR
At 5 a.m. on May 20, a Fenton police
officer on patrol spotted a 2015 Ford
Taurus, minus its tires and rims, up on
bricks as it was parked along Peachtree
Trail. The officer made contact with the
33-year-old homeowner and his girlfriend, who had parked her new car in
the road the prior evening. The value of
the tires and rims was listed at $3,000.
CAR DAMAGED
At 10:30 a.m. on May 20, Fenton police
responded to a home in the 400 block
of Dauner Road to investigate a damage
complaint. A 59-year-old resident told
police that sometime between May 16
and 19, someone made multiple scratch
marks on her 2002 Chrysler four-door
car. There are no suspects.
FENTON MAN SHOPLIFTS
At 1:34 p.m. on May 23, Fenton police
responded to a grocery store on North
LeRoy Street to investigate a retail fraud
complaint. Upon arrival, police made
contact with the suspect, a 45-yearold Fenton man, who was seated in a
vehicle in the parking lot. Employees
told police that the man had walked in,
selected $500 worth of store merchandise, including $85 of ribeye steak, and
walked out without paying. Just as the
employee confronted the man outside,
he was entering a vehicle, which had
just pulled up. Apparently, the suspect
knew the driver, however, the driver was
unaware of the retail fraud. The man was
taken into custody. Police learned that
he had outstanding arrest warrants from
Grand Blanc Township and Fenton. The
man was lodged at the Genesee County
Jail, pending arraignments on the
warrants. Fenton police will also seek
charges for retail fraud.
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A tradition of respect continues in tri-county area

n Holly Village holds its

own parade and ceremony,
hundreds visit Great Lakes
National Cemetery
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Holly Twp. — In the tri-county area, a more
dramatic backdrop for Memorial Day reflection
probably doesn’t exist than at the Great Lakes
National Cemetery.
No other location drives the point home more than
a matrix of 4,500 white markers on rolling green
hills. On Monday, those hills were dotted with visitors to family and friends who are now interred there.

n Memorial Day events include

parade, wreath laying and
ceremony at Oakwood Cemetery

See HOLLY on 8

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Fenton — The route was changed, but the
solemn respect of the event remained the same.
On Monday, Memorial Day, the community
turned out to acknowledge fallen military veterans,
despite the threat of rain, and to thank veterans
still among the living.
Due to Streetscape, the parade avoided North
Leroy Street.
Families including adults, teens and children
stood along Caroline and Adelaide streets and
Shiawassee Avenue, and applauded as the Fenton
See FENTON on 8
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
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For Fenton’s Memorial Day activities, the parade
ran from Caroline and LeRoy street to Oakwood
Cemetery. Onlookers were encouraged to applaud
for the honor guard, led by the Fenton VFW. Fenton
High School provided music, and the day culminated
into a ceremony with readings and a 21-gun salute
at the cemetery.

The annual Memorial Day ceremony held Sunday at
Great Lakes National Cemetery in Holly Township is
so well attended that the Oakland County Sheriff’s
Office provides traffic control, and the Patriot Guard
Riders coordinate parking. While many visitors attend
the actual ceremony, some spend their time at the
markers of loved ones.

.com

Lose 20-40lbs
In 40 DAYS

Powerful Technology for a Better Life
Dr. Scott Anderson, DC

810-750-2600
4033 Owen Rd. • Fenton

No drugs
No hormones
No exercise
No hunger or cravings
No pre-packaged meals
Doctor supervised
Lasting Results

Our cutting edge NRF
technology targets your
specific hormone and
nutrient imbalances.
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FROM THE LEFT

NATIONALLY SYNDICATED

Bill

Press
The second Cuban revolution

If you want to see the face of the
new Cuba, talk to Niuris Higuiera,
co-owner and chef of Havana’s Paladar
Atelier (paladar’s the name Cubans use
for privately-owned restaurants).
Higuiera’s not only a top chef, she’s
as sharp an entrepreneur as you’ll find
anywhere. To escape the rural community
where she grew up, she and her brother
exchanged 18 different houses until they
secured a home in Havana’s comfortable
Vedado neighborhood, which they’ve
converted into one of the country’s bestknown and most successful paladars.
Twenty years ago, all restaurants
in Cuba were state-owned. Today, as
part of ongoing efforts to restructure the
economy, the government’s trying to
get out of the restaurant business and is
instead encouraging private ownership.
Or talk to Julio Alvarez, co-owner with
his wife of the Nostalgic Car Company.
Recognizing their economic potential,
Alvarez founded a company to buy and
restore Cuba’s fleet of aging, classic
American cars from the 1950s. Visiting his
shop, I watched mechanics working on a
1959 Chevy Impala and a 1955 Chevy Bel
Air. Once rebuilt, restored and repainted,
they become part of Havana’s colorful and
hugely popular taxi fleet. What’s more
nostalgic than riding along the Malecon in
a 1957 Cadillac convertible?
Cuba is just 58 minutes away. You take
off in Tampa and before you can say ‘Marco Rubio’s a loser’ you land in Havana.
Cuba’s also the new must-see place
for Americans. Last year, 100,000
Americans visited Cuba. That number’s
expected to double this year.
Yes, in large part because of improved
relations with the United States, there’s
a second revolution coming to Cuba, an
economic revolution, which Cubans are
quick to describe as ‘improvements’ to,
and not the abandonment of, socialism.
That’s the most-debated question
in Cuba today. Everybody’s excited about
better relations with the United States, but
nobody’s sure exactly what it will mean.
One thing’s for sure: Big, positive
change is coming to Cuba. It’s already
underway. And no matter how hard they
try in Congress, Marco Rubio, Mario
Diaz-Balart, Robert Menendez and
Ileana Ros-Lehtinen can never stop it.

nnn

HOW DOES THE
Fenton Township Board
approve a house to be
built so close to an existing house and property line? What about
zoning laws? ‘Because
there are other houses
close like that’ is not
an acceptable reason.
Fire safety concerns?
Aesthetics? How about
protecting current homeowners?

www.tctimes.com

Hot
lines
All submissions, if approved for
publication, must be 50 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
reserve the right to edit for clarity,
length and liability.

LETTERMAN GAVE
HIS last top 10. Top 10
for Michigan — highest property taxes,
auto insurance, sales tax, gasoline tax,
obesity, murder rate, uninsured motorists, bankrupt government entities. Last
but not least, worst roads in country.
Great government of this state.
nnn

TO THE JERK who purposely ran over
the helpless turtle on the side of Torrey
Road north of Lahring, you are a disgusting, nasty life form and Karma will
find you. That turtle was probably 30plus years old and not hurting anyone.
You are disgusting!

nnn

nnn

nnn

The false god of politics

INSTEAD OF THE comparatively
measly $15 an hour people ask for,
you may want to compare that to the
taxpayer dollars for expenses incurred
by ex presidents — $950,000 for one,
$1.3 million for another, and $837,000
for another, and that is only three of
them. I have more examples.
APPARENTLY FOREIGN TROOPS
abandoned dozens of U.S. military vehicles when they fled the fighting. But,
somehow, our wounded warriors have
problems getting the medical help they
need when they return home.

HILLARY CLINTON IS too old, too
dishonest, and too sick to run for
president. Hillary has blacked out
several times. Her medical records are
another thing she is hiding.

Thomas

nnn

nnn

nnn

Cal

NAME ME ONE
politician running for
President that hasn’t
taken money from individuals, groups,
corporations, parties etc. Next, you
will be saying that the money your
candidate takes doesn’t influence his/
her decisions. If so, you’re a fool.

THANK YOU PRESIDENT Obama.
Obamacare has given my family the
opportunity to purchase affordable
health insurance, and we are working!
Awesome job!
I THINK ARGENTINE Township and
the Genesee County Road Commission should consider installing a
flashing light at the corner of Seymour
and Rolston Road. I know that corner
is dangerous.

NATIONALLY SYNDICATED

I DON’T KNOW if it
is more Republican
history revision or just
plain stupid. Nixon
recorded everything on
tape during his Presidency. That’s why they
call some of them the
Watergate tapes. He
failed trying to keep
them private and resigned after the courts
ruled against him.

Submit at: tctimes.com,
call 810-629-9221 or
text to 810-771-8398

nnn

FROM THE RIGHT

nnn

nnn

THE WORLD DOESN’T end at the
Fenton City limit. If you plan to travel
beyond the city limit, IB classes will
help. The International Baccalaureate,
IB teaches ‘critical thinking.’ General
Education teaches memorization. If
you don’t know what ‘critical thinking,’
is then you had a general education.
nnn

See HOT

LINE throughout Times

The Karl Richter Community Center is Open

and looking for people who want to teach others their talents or skills!

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Drop in Basket Ball: Every Saturday 6:30-9pm. $3 per person.*
Drop in Dodge Ball: May 27th 7-9pm. $3 per person.*
Acting 101: June 11th, 18th, 25th, July 9th, 16th, 6:30-8:30pm.
Many styles covered, 6th grade – adult. $50 for all classes.

Trombone Lessons: Looking to brush up on your skills this summer? Call for reservations!
Craft Market: June 20th, 10am-4pm. $1 admittance.
Come check out all the great craft vendors. Sponsored by Holly Historical Society.

CPR/AED Training: June 27th 10am-12pm. $60.

Get certified in CPR for adults, children and infants. Learn a skill for your work place,
on the go or even in your own home! If you would like a manual it will be an extra $13.50**

Murder Mystery Show! July 11th 7pm. $10 a ticket. Come out for a night of interactive fun!
*Need a signed waiver for this event. Find it on our Facebook page or at Holly Village office. ** Pre-register or buy tickets by calling or visiting Holly Village office.

WE HAVE ROOMS TO RENT!
ra
Call fo g Very Reasonable Rates for any type of occasion!
in
d
il
u
b
Gym, different sized Classrooms and auditorium available.
tour
Community Center Director | Nick Klempp
300 East Street Holly 48442
248-459-1444 | nklempp@hollyvillage.org

If you visit Mount Olympus, you
will see scores of crumbling statues to
false gods once worshipped by ancient
Greeks. The same is true in Rome,
where statues of political gods, notably
those named Caesar, lay in ruins.
We are more sophisticated today.
Moderns don’t bow to Zeus. Many of
us, though, put our faith in the false
god of politics, despite its track record
of not being able to achieve all of the
things we project upon it.
In order to accurately judge an idea,
policy, or individual ‘stupid,’ one must
first have a standard by which stupid
can be measured.
Now comes two far-left politicians
who apparently believe their philosophy is not receiving the worship it is
due, despite a track record of failure.
Where to begin? Not worrying about
paying for anything is classic liberalism. If they aren’t raising taxes, they
are borrowing money from China to
achieve their ‘vision,’ though it’s more
like a mirage.
The minimum wage has been converted into something it was never intended
to be — a permanent salary regarded as
the chief support for a worker’s family
long term. Instead, it should be taken for
what it is, an entry-level position that
gives workers an opportunity to move
up to a better job at higher pay, taking
full advantage of advanced training
programs offered to them.
Raising the minimum wage to $15 an
hour, however, may result in robots replacing workers. Food will be ordered
from a computer at your table. It’s
already happening in some restaurants.
Bolstering unions means more workers paying more dues so more unions
can give more money to the Democratic Party.
National paid sick leave? Why do
liberals focus so much on time off
instead of productivity? Such a policy
would be ripe for abuse.
Though false gods can’t deliver,
stupid people still act as if they can. Republican presidential candidates must
have a message that will bring Americans to their senses and remind them
of economic, foreign policy and moral
standards that once produced results.

Compiled by Alexei Rose, intern

How much time do you spend on your smartphone?

“I only spend about 40
percent of my time on
my phone due to working.
— Sandy Norko
Fenton

“I usually spend about
45 minutes to an hour
every day for personal
use about two hours for
business.”
— Ashley Saint John, Fenton

“I spend a lot of time on
my phone for work and
personal.”
— Shannon Dipson
Argentine Township

“I do not spend a lot of
time on my phone.”
— Lee Ratliff
Linden

street talk

“I spend both personal
and business  two hours
on my phone per day.”
— Stacey Johnson
Fenton

“I spend about 75 percent of my day on my
phone.”
— Nick Versola
Fenton
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Linden gives thanks on Memorial Day

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | HANNAH BALL

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Morgan Maker, 21, spent two weeks in Ghana, Africa for her college nursing program.
She worked with mothers and children, doing pre-natal work in community health care.

Students without borders

Residents dressed in red, white and blue for Memorial Day pay tribute to veterans in downtown Linden. Veterans, community members and kids walked
in the parade.

n Area residents sign

‘Patriot Wall’ to honor
those who have served
By Hannah Ball

n An up-close look with a local
international nursing student

smoking pot and making drums.”
Everything there is a barter system, she
said. “If it doesn’t have a specific cost,
it’s open for bartering.”
By Hannah Ball
For many students it was frightening
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
and overwhelming.
Morgan Maker, 21, a nursing student
“No one’s actually aggressive. It just
at Grand Valley State University, studied
feels aggressive, Maker said. “It really is
abroad in Ghana, Africa the first two
safe. It just feels uncomfortable for us beweeks of March. By immersing herself in
cause we’re not used to it. Part of growth
African culture, she experienced startling
is stepping outside of your comfort zone.”
differences in health care in comparison
While there, schoolwork
to America.
consisted of community
Maker grew up in Linden
The
health in the area and workand her father, Scott Maker,
ing with nurses. Health care
is a member of the Linden traditional
Ghana is preventative and
Board of Education.
birth facilities in
focuses more on not needing
She visited Accra, the
a hospital.
capitol, and Cape Coast. are concrete
“That’s what we’re trying
One of the benefits of trav- floors with a
to move toward with nursing
eling to Ghana is how posheet and a
here in America,” Maker
litically stable it is. The trip
said. “The whole point of
took months of preparation malaria net.
treating people in the comand she applied in mid- Morgan Maker
Nursing student
munity so they don’t have
October.
to go to the hospital is so it
“Then there’s the vaccinasaves money for both individual consumtions, check-ups, cultural education, and
ers and taxpayers.”
paperwork that needs to be completed
The majority of her work involved preprior to leaving,” Maker said. The first
natal care. All children under the age of
few days there, they did basic touristy
5 have free health care in Ghana. Maker
things, taking tours around the city and
said she did a lot of vaccinations and
getting to know the history.
educating on nutritional superstitions.
“It’s different because American
“In Africa, mothers will line up with
schools teach most European history and
their babies week after week to see what
not African history,” Maker said. She also
vaccinations their babies need,” she said.
experienced cultural events at their art
See STUDENTS on 8
institute. “It’s basically a bunch of dudes

‘‘
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NOW
HIRING
ALL POSITIONS

APPLY WITHIN: 3251 OWEN RD • FENTON

810-750-2234

Must be motivated, reliable, and energetic! Experience is a plus!

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Linden — Drizzle didn’t stop a
few hundred tri-county residents from
attending Memorial Day tributes in
downtown Linden on Monday.
Sue Turpen, president of the Linden
Arts Council, asked Linden Mayor
David Lossing and Lt. Col. Ed Koledo,
Linden Schools Superintendant to sign
the “Patriot Wall” first.

Residents lined up to sign their name
and write a message on the wall, a
4-foot-tall banner that will be sent to
troops overseas.
A few veterans wore uniform jackets. People wrote messages such as
“come home soon” and “thank you for
your service.”
Tri-county resident Josh Robbins,
87, said the “Patriot Wall” is a good
idea because it lets people know
what went on years ago. “It (signing
of the Patroit Wall) should happen
more often, remembrance for people
who died for us,” Robbins said. He
See LINDEN on 8
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VOLT

“From April to October, I average
about 38 miles on electric before the
battery is depleted and it switches over
Busch purchased the car a year ago
to gas,” he said. “The biggest drop in
this month from Vic Canever Chevbattery capacity was during the cold
rolet in Fenton. “I became interested
months from November through March
in the Volt because I drive about 500
when I averaged about 32 miles on elecmiles per week and was looking for
tric before the battery is depleted and it
something good on fuel economy and
switches over to gas.  
environmentally friendly,” Busch said.
“The other ‘real
“For the 2014 model
world’
factor that I
year, GM dropped
When charging
have found impacts
the sticker price on
battery depletion is
the Volt and with the regularly, I have been
the speed of the vefederal tax credit, the averaging 1,328 miles
hicle,” Busch added.
car was a very good
between visiting the
“The stop and go in
deal. Additionally,
city traffic is betthe car was mostly gas station to fill up.
ter for mileage than
designed and built Doug Busch
here in Michigan so Executive Director of Finance and Personnel higher speeds on the
highway.”
that was a plus for Fenton Area Public Schools
Busch said the cold
me.”
weather limited the amount of battery
Prior to purchasing his Volt, Busch
range when driving.  
secured permission to have an electric
“When the battery pack is depleted,
line installed at the Fenton Administrait has a 9-gallon gas tank and operates
tion Building so he could charge his car
just like a traditional hybrid when the
at work.
battery is depleted,” he said.
“I paid for the installation of the elecIn the year he has owned the car,
tric line at work out of my own pocket
Busch said he has put just over 23,000
using Craftsmen Electric here in town
miles on it, with about 80 percent operatand they were great to work with,”
ing on electric power.
Busch said. “The car tracks how much
“When charging regularly, I have been
electricity I use to charge and I write a
averaging 1,328 miles between visiting
check back to the district each month
the gas station to fill up,” he said.  “I have
for electric use.  So, I paid for the initial
filled it up 16 times during the year that
install costs and then the monthly energy
I have owned it and spent about $439 in
use to charge.  
gas. It does require premium which is a
“I also put a card on my dashboard
drawback, but the low gas prices this year
that indicates ‘Employee pays for all
have helped in that area.”
charging costs’,” he added.
Busch said there are other benefits and
Busch said that after a year of driving
drawbacks he’s noticed over the past year.
his Volt, the “real world” mileage he gets
“I was pleasantly surprised that it
is 155 miles per gallon.

Mark McCabe

Continued from Front Page

67th District Court

judge
Ask the

Fraud on senior citizens

‘‘
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SPECIALIZING IN

ROOFING &
TEAR-OFFS
FREE ESTIMATES
INQUIRE ABOUT A
LIFETIME ROOFING
WARRANTY
LICENSED & INSURED

CALL LORNE
810-577-8591
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Doug Busch pays to charge his car on
school grounds. He also paid to have
this charger installed on-site.

handles as well as it does for a smaller
vehicle,” he said. “The weight of the
battery pack helps it achieve a low center
of gravity.”
On the negative side, Busch said the
car has very low ground clearance and
caution is necessary to not scrape the
bottom on driveway approaches and
parking lots.
Overall, Busch said, “The car is an
impressive piece of technology and was
a good fit for my needs.”

Popular EVs, hybrids
• The Chevy Volt (starting at
$34,345), a plug-in hybrid EV, is
a great option for drivers who still
want a vehicle with more range than
a standard electric car. The electric
battery range of the Volt is about
40 miles, while the gasoline engine gets great gas mileage when
supplemented by the electric motor.
• Another option is the Nissan
Leaf (starting at $29,010), which
is cheaper than the Volt and like
the Volt is eligible for a federal tax
credit. The electric range of the Leaf
is almost double that of the Volt,
with the drawback of the Leaf being
an all-electric vehicle that doesn’t
have the added gasoline range of
the Volt.
• A third option for an affordable
electric vehicle is the Ford C-Max
Energi (starting at $31,770) which
is a plug-in hybrid capable of driving 500 miles between fill ups. The
Energi is larger and more spacious
than the Volt or Leaf.
Source: votesocial.net

Notes of

thanks

White Cane fundraiser
The Fenton Lions would like to
thank the community for helping us raise more than $3,000
over the weekend of May 1, 2,
and 3 during our White Cane
fundraiser. We would also like to
thank Stevens Furniture for their
help. All monies go back into
the community. Fenton rocks!
— Melanie Hein,
Fenton Lions Club

In this week’s column, I will
conclude what has turned out to
be a three-part series on fraud, to
address what has become an alarming and growing trend — fraud on
senior citizens.
According to the United States
Census Bureau, between 2012 and
2050 the projected population of
people aged 65 years or older will
almost double.  This is in large part
due to the so called ‘baby boomers’
who first turned 65 in 2011.
Unfortunately, as our population ages the opportunities to take
advantage of senior citizens also
grows and today we are seeing an
unprecedented level of attempts by
people trying to do just that.
There are a number of methods
that scammers use to target seniors.
These attempts have been called
the crime of the 21st century.  Here
are just three scams from lists that
come from both the National Council of Aging and Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) websites:
• Fraudulent anti-aging products
The claims made are that using
these products makes one look
young again putting people at the
risk of scammers.  This doesn’t
mean all products are bad but if the
claims seem too good to be true
they probably are.
• Sweepstakes and lotteries
The telephone call or email to
the senior announces that they have
won a contest and all they need to
do is send a payment to obtain the
prize.  The payment is sent and in
turn, they receive a check which
turns out to be bogus.
• The grandparent scam
In this scheme, a scammer
uses one of an older adult’s most
reliable traits — their love of
their grandchildren.  This is accomplished by a phone call to a
grandparent by an unrelated person
who convinces them that they are
a grandchild and in trouble. The
scammer then convinces the grandparent to wire money to a location
and to please ‘don’t tell my parents.’ Of course, at the end of the
day the senior is out their money.
I have only scratched the surface
here.  The full lists are available on
the two websites.
The best way to prevent fraud
from happening is to always be
skeptical when it sounds too good
to be true and report the incident
promptly to the authorities.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.
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OPTIONS

mary Years Program without the world
language teacher or $162,000 to operate
the same program with one coordinator
which by law must be passed by June 30.
for all three buildings without a world
The first scenario presented involves
language teacher.
maintaining the IB Diploma Program
Both costs include funds for personal
and eliminating the Primary Years
development. The cost to maintain the
Program and Middle Years Program,
Diploma Program currently being prosomething the majority of the IB Evaluvided, adding collaboration through subation Committee recommended. Doing
stitute teachers and provide DP teachers
so would reduce one Middle Years Prowith training would be $115,000.
gram coordinator position and a one and
It is the consensus of
a half full-time Primary
the administration team
Program coordinator job,
While I no
and recommendation to
for a total savings of
longer live in the maintain the Diploma
$369,885.
Program at the high
The second scenario district, I follow
school for $115,000, and
phases out the Diploma
maintain the Primary
Program and adds AP the events in,
Years Program at each
(Advanced Placement) and concerns
courses and potentially facing the district elementary building with
the reduction of the world
adds the AP Capstone
language teacher position
program, which the board with a great deal
at a cost of $200,000.
requested the committee of interest.
The net savings from the
review.
Peggy Yates
2013-2014 school year
AP Capstone is de- Former Fenton schools
would be $213,000.
scribed an innovative superintendent
The next school board
diploma program that
meeting will be held on Monday, June 1,
provides students with an opportunity
starting at 6 p.m. in the Administration
to engage in rigorous scholarly practice
Building, 3100 Owen Road, Fenton.
of the core academic skills necessary for
successful college completion.
This option still reduces two and a
half full-time coordinator positions in
Former superintendent
the Primary and Middle Years programs
shares history
for the total savings of $369,885, but
Former Fenton schools superintenadds $50,000 to begin AP program
dent Peggy Yates sent a five-page
implementation. The net savings in this
letter to the Board of Education, to
scenario therefore would be $319,885.
serve as a reminder of why the IB
This option would call for juniors
program was implemented in the
and seniors to be enrolled in Diploma
first place.
Program courses, and have designated
“While I no longer live in the
teachers trained
in AP during the
district, I follow the events in, and
2015-2016 school
concerns facing the district with a
n Fenton Board
year. In the 2016great deal of interest,” she said.
of Education
2017 school year,
Prior to the implementation of IB,
continues work
only seniors would
the state of Michigan was calling
on its 2015-2016
be able to enroll in
budget considering
for more accountability and conDP courses, AP
various options
tinuous improvement, Yates said.
provided by school
courses would beThey were changing the school
administrators.
gin and AP Capimprovement reporting model
stone would be
to assure this was happening
investigated. The 2017-2018 school year
within districts. However, the state
would see all AP courses and the addition
struggled with a framework and
of AP Capstone based on an evaluation
found itself continuously changing
of the program.
the target. Promises of guidelines
The third scenario presented would
for accountability and frameworks
result in a cost of $200,000 to operate
from which to work were limited
the Primary Years Program without a
and created a great deal of confuworld language teacher, and $162,000
sion and frustration for teachers,
to operate the same program with one
parents, and ultimately students.
coordinator for all three elementary
“This was the case in the late
school buildings and without a world
1990s and it continues to be the
language teacher.
case today,” Yates said.
The fourth scenario would be to
Yates outlined several reasons
maintain the Middle Years Program at
a cost of $138,000, and maintain a fullFenton selected the model it
time Middle Years Program coordinator
did. The IB framework, she said,
shared 50/50 with the middle school and
provided the district with some
high school.
structure to address many of the
The fifth option would be to mainexisting issues. Yates letter, which
tain and restructure all three programs
was at her request placed into the
at each building at a cost of $399,000,
record at the May 20 school board
with the reduction of one Primary Years
meeting, can be read in its entirety
Program coordinator, one-half Middle
at www.tctimes.com.
Years Program coordinator and one-half
Diploma Program coordinator. It would
also call for the elimination of world
language at the elementary school level
and provide for personal development
and collaboration time with the use of
substitute teachers.
View all stories
The final scenario calls for maintainonline at
ing the Primary Years Program at each
tctimes.com
elementary school and the Diploma
Program at the high school. Doing so
would cost $200,000 to operate the PriContinued from Front Page
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RIVER FEST

Continued from Front Page

The music festival, which organizers
hope will become an annual event, will
take place at Bush Park, from 12 to 6
p.m. on Sunday, June 28, one day after
the annual Shiawassee River Cleanup
on Saturday, June 27.
“This is going to be a great community event,” said Bradley Jacob,
Shiawassee River Cleanup chair and
Fenton City councilman. “The community is just as important to the river
as the river is to the community.”
Festivalgoers will be able to enjoy
food from Beale Street Smokehouse
BBQ in Fenton, the Taco Truck and
more.
“There will also be six hours of live
local music,” Jacob said.
Local bands, including “Playing
with Jacks” and “Sugar Hook,” will
be performing for three hours. A Joyful Noise Music Studio in Fenton will
be providing another three hours of
musical entertainment.
Additional activities include kayak
demonstrations. “People will be able
to get into a kayak and try it out,” said
Jacob.
Silver Spray Sports will conduct
Paddleboard Yoga demonstrations.
There also will be a Rubber Ducky
race, all day 50/50 raffles, and local
craft and art vendors. The Fenton Fire
Department will also be on hand for
touch-a-truck activities.
The biggest event of the day, according to Jacob, will be the Cardboard
Canoe Regatta. Canoes can only be
constructed using cardboard and Duct
tape, Jacob said. Canoe-makers are
encouraged to be as creative as they
can. The winner will receive a cash
prize of a yet undetermined amount.
How long can a race like this possibly last? According to Jacob, “Not
long, they only last a certain amount
of time.”
For more details on the Cardboard
Canoe Regatta, email bjeang27@
gmail.com or leave a voice mail or text
message at (810) 354-5777.
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River Fest arts & crafts show

Artists and crafters of all mediums
will be able to display their works in
Bush Park during the June 28 Fenton
River Fest. Registration is required
and the cost for a 10- by 10-foot spot
(must bring own set up) is $35, which
is collected on the day of the festival
at “Sign Up,” which will be located at
the Keepers of the Shiawassee table/
booth.
Registration forms must be completed and set out by June 20. Completed forms should be emailed to
bjeang27@gmail.com, or mailed to
River Fest Registration, 47 Chinkapin
Rill, Fenton, MI 48430.

Shiawassee River
Cleanup is June 27
The annual Shiawassee River Cleanup
in Fenton will take place on Saturday,
June 27. Volunteers are encouraged to
meet at Bush Park at 8 a.m. Kids are
welcomed but must be accompanied
by a parent or other adult. Proper footwear is required, such as water shoes
or old tennis shoes. Flip flops will not be
permitted. No tools or other supplies are
needed. The river will be cleaned all the
way to the Torrey Road Bridge.
“Our goal for the cleanup is to maintain
healthy river paths for kayakers and canoeists, while leaving natural items (twigs,
etc.) to maintain the river’s habitats,” said
Shiawassee River Cleanup Chairman
Bradley Jacob, who is also a Fenton City
councilman.

Fenton Village Players Present

BUS
STOP
May 28, 29, 30, 31
June 5, 6, 7
Thursday - Saturday 7:00pm • Sunday 2:00pm

Tickets

Adult $12.00 • Senior/Student $10.00 • Children $6.00
Fenton Open Book
105 W Shiawassee Ave
Fenton, MI 48430

Box Offices

Ups Store
17195 Silver Parkway
Fenton, MI 48430

Tickets can be purchased at the playhouse beginning one hour before each performance e-tickets available at www.fentonvillageplayers.org

The Fenton Village Playhouse, V. Sybil Haddon Auditorium
14197 Torrey Road, Fenton 810-750-7700
Presented by special arrangement with Dramatists Inc.
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STUDENTS

Continued from Page 5

“It was interesting to me because
we fight so hard to get mothers to get
their children vaccinated in America,
but those mothers will line up even
if their child doesn’t need a vaccination.”
She also weighed babies to make
sure their growth was on track,
taught children about hygiene, and
helped with family planning, such
as birth control
n Traveling to
usage. She said
Africa taught a
there are about 26
Linden graduate
about differences dentists in all of
Ghana.
in childbirth
between cultures.
“The traditional
birth facilities are
concrete floors with a sheet and a
malaria net,” Maker said, adding that
we don’t fully appreciate how nice
American facilities are.
The biggest cultural difference
was hygiene. Ghana doesn’t have a
sanitary or sewer system.
“We take for granted our ability to
place a trash can at the end of drive
way and know it will be gone every
Tuesday,” she said. “In Ghana, there
is open sewage in the streets you just
learn to step over and there is no such
thing as a dump. We talk about littering here, there is no other option
in Ghana, everywhere is littering.
It’s basically garbage on the streets.”
Overall, she said she loved the trip
and she’s looking to travel more.
“I’m looking at traveling with a
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Morgan Maker said the streets in
Ghana are filled with garbage, due
to no sanitary or sewage system.
Americans take the garbage removal
system for granted.

group called ‘Kybele.’ Its humanitarian organization that works in
improving child birth safety and
improving maternal and infant death
rates worldwide,” she said. “I find
childbirth practices and variations
across cultures very interesting.
“If I could make a decent living
as certified nurse mid-wife, I would
do it,” Maker said. “In the meantime
I’ve found the intensive care unit and
rewarding and challenging place to
work and that’s the goal as of now.”

The 2015 Memorial Day Parade featured veterans, the Linden Marching Band, the
Linden Dance Academy, the Linden Arts Council, Boy Scouts and others. Onlookers
lined up on the street as early as 9 a.m.

Amendola, of the Linden schools art department, made the graphics and painted
Continued from Page 5
it along with Carol Severn. “The purpose
joined the United States Coast Guard in
is just to send a message to troops overJuly 1945 and served in Rockport, Masseas that residents of Linden, Michigan
sachusetts. “I was very lucky,” he said.
thank them and appreciate what they do
Debbie Littlefield from
to keep our country free,”
Gaines said, “It’s nice. My
Turpen said.
It should
dad was in the service.” Her
“It’s fun because the comfather was in the Army for happen
munity is just thrilled. It’s exfour years, and was stationed
citing to see so many people
in Alaska. Her brother, also more often,
here too,” said Gemma
in the service, was stationed remembrance Amendola. “It just feels so
in a few places, such as Japan for people who empty all the time, but when
and Thailand. “Now he lives
people come out it’s fun.”
in Thailand. He liked it so died for us.
The wall will stay up for
Josh Robbins
much he stayed,” she said.
two weeks.
Beverly Bondra, treasurer Coast Guard veteran
After the signing of the wall,
for city of Linden, said her
the Memorial Day Parade
dad was in the service from 1951-1955.
made its way through downtown Linden,
He fought in the Korean War. “He doesn’t
featuring war veterans, the Linden Marching
talk about it,” Bondra said.
Band, the Linden Dance Academy, and the
The “Patriot Wall” was put together by
Linden Arts Council, among others.
the Linden Arts Council in collaboration
Kids dressed in red, white and blue, wavwith the Linden VFW Post 4642 and
ing flags and riding bikes. Viewers followed
Linden Community Schools.
the parade and then watched a performance
Turpen said Doug Morgan of the
by the Jump Street Swing Band, the first in
VFW constructed the wall, and Gemma
the 2015 Music by the Mills season.

LINDEN
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HOLLY

VFW Honor Guard passed by. They
represented the veterans who gave
it all.
The parade included local Scout
troops and the Fenton High School
Marching Band, which provided
the emotive musical backdrop.
The day culminated, as it does
each year, with a ceremony at Oakwood Cemetery, which also included
readings by the Fenton Curtis-Wolverton VFW Post 3243, the issuing
of “Taps” and a 21-gun salute.
Much of the crowd who watched
from the streets seemed to make the
trek up the hill to listen to readings
like “Come Visit my Grave,” and
“In Flanders Fields.” Memorial
wreaths were laid to commemorate
those who died in military service.

While they paid their respects, a
large ceremony was also held. The
event brings so many people out that
the Oakland County Sheriff’s Office
runs traffic at the intersection of North
Holly and Belford roads. Patriot Guard
Riders handled parking.
John Wahlse, 95, of Davison came to
pay respects to two step brothers, who
were marines. He quietly said a prayer.
Air Force Sr. Airman and Fenton
graduate Sean Russel and mother Michelle Miller placed flowers at Russel’s
grandfather’s grave. Overtaken with
emotion, he cried and they held each
other. “It’s been too long since I’ve
been here,” he said.
The village of Holly’s parade began
at 10 a.m., and ended at a ceremony at
the scenic Lakeside Cemetery.

Continued from Page 3

BEANERY

Continued from Front Page

The Times was invited to cover a media
event on Wednesday, May 27 (today) at 4
p.m., where plans for the site will be unfolded by the Hagerman family, representatives of SkyPoint Ventures, site developers
Rhoads & Johnson and city officials.
Phil and Jocelyn Hagerman of Fenton

Continued from Page 3

Township purchased the property March
5 through their real estate and business
development company, SkyPoint Ventures. The CEO of Diplomat Pharmacy
in Flint, Phil Hagerman and his wife, Jocelyn, have purchased three parcels of land
in the downtown Fenton area this year.
For details about the announcement,
visit tctimes.com.

Linden, Holly golf teams advance to regional meet
uFenton’s Lloyd earns

medalist honors; Gilbert
also qualifies for next round

By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Two teams and two individuals moved
one step closer to competing at the Division 2 boys state golf meet last week.
Holly and Linden qualified as teams
out of the D2 district held at Spring
Meadows Country Club, while Fenton’s John Lloyd also qualified as the

match medalist.
Lloyd dominated the field, posting an 18-hole score of 77, two
shots better than Holly’s Parker
Rowse’s and   South Lyon East’s
Alec Adgate’s 79s. Also qualifying individually was Fenton’s
Chris Gilbert posting an 83, the
second-best score of those not on
a team which advanced.
Tecumseh won the regional
with a team score of 333,
while Holly and South

Lyon East tied for second with
a 336. Linden finished fourth
with a 337. Fenton competed as a team, but
placed seventh with
a 347.
The top six teams at
the 12-squad district
qualified for regionals
as did the top six individuals who were
not from a team
that qualified. The

Sports
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regional round will be held Chelsea’s
Calderone Golf Course today.
Rowe’s 79 helped lead the Bronchos
to the regional round. He was followed
by Kyle Vanboemel, who placed in a
tie for fifth with an 81. Other Holly
scorers were Mitchell Hughes with an
85, Luke Harrington with a 91 and David Mathews with a 94.
Linden was paced by Tyler Ziccardi
who finished tied for fifth with an 81.
Other Eagles’ scorers were Dylan Elmer  
See ADVANCE on 11

DYLAN ELMER
Elmer was one of the Linden golfers who helped the
team qualify for regionals.

 Follow the spring sports season at tctimes.com

Eagles capture third straight Flint title
uMarshall’s walk-off

single sparks 2-1 win
vs. Fenton Tigers

By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

A streak had to end during Monday’s Division 1 Tom Cole Greater
Flint Tournament championship
game at Flint’s Broome Park.
The Fenton Tigers had earned
three straight victories against
the Linden Eagles so far during
the 2015 varsity baseball season.
However, the Eagles were the
two-time defending champions.
It was the Eagles’ streak that
continued.
Jake Marshall’s two-out single
in the bottom of the seventh inning, plated Trevor Banasiak
from second base, giving the
Eagles a walk-off 2-1 victory in
the championship contest.
The seventh inning started
with the teams tied at 1-all and
locked up in a pitchers’ duel between Fenton’s John Leaske and
Linden’s Austin Buerkel.
Fenton was able to get the goahead run on base in the top of

the seventh when Drew Garrison
reached base on an error with two
out, but Buerkel got the next batter out quietly to end the threat.
Linden’s bottom of the seventh
didn’t go so quietly. Banasiak
started the threat with a single and
then stole second base. It looked
like Linden’s threat may end as
well until Marshall hit a 1-2 pitch
into right for the game-winning
single, earning the Eagles their
third straight Flint crown.
“Three years in a row is special
because it says Linden baseball
is not a fluke,” Linden coach
Steve Buerkel said. “Doing one is
something, winning two is nice,
but winning three means the kids,
parents and coaches have it in the
right direction. I truly believe
everybody is involved in these
three wins from the coaches to
the parents.”
The two area rivals have been
in four pitchers’ duels this season,
with Fenton winning each of the
past three games 2-1, 3-0 and
4-0. The Tigers used the 2-1 victory to earn a tourney title in the
Wooden Bat Classic earlier this

uDefeat Imlay City
9-0 in D2 Greater
Flint Tourney final
By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com

The Holly Bronchos
haven’t had their greatest
season during the 2015 baseball schedule.
However, the Bronchos
added one nice highlight on
See BRONCHOS on 10
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Linden’s Trevor Banasiak (below) steals second base in the bottom of the
seventh inning during the Eagles’ 2-1 victory in the Division 1 Tom Cole
Greater Flint Tournament championship game on Monday. Leaping over
Banasiak is Fenton shortstop Justin Norris. A few minutes later Banasiak
See THIRD on 11 would score the winning run.

Holly’s Mason Syjud scored
two runs in Holly’s 9-0 win
against Imlay City in the D2 title
game of the Tom Cole Greater
Flint Tournament on Monday.

Penelope
I’m the
sweetest hound.
I even like to
ride in wagons.
SPONSORED BY:

Wag & Purr Pet Boarding
11650 Stallion Lane • Holly
248-459-1200

Another
D2 crown for
the Bronchos

To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

Au Gres
I need someone who has LOTS of cat experience I love-bite hard and need someone who
understands this quirk. I’m front-paw declawed.

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

SPONSORED BY:
BY:
SPONSORED

Kerton Lumber Co.
1122 N. Saginaw St. • Holly, MI • 248-634-8951
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Linden/Fenton Wolves cap season with 8-5 victory
By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Despite having just a little more than
a month to put the squad together, the
Linden/Fenton co-op boys lacrosse program certainly improved as the season
progressed.
All one has to do is look at the team’s
final game of the season for evidence.
The Wolves defeated Whitmore Lake
by an 8-5 verdict in the squad’s final
contest of its inaugural season, recently.
The victory came just a week after
losing to the same squad 8-3.
“That was an upset win right there,”
head coach Stan Orzel said. “This team
got us a week ago and we came back and
beat them. We knew where their shots
were coming from. We used a string
defense ... and it worked.
“This is the kids’ fifth week of practice and we had to play against teams
that had kids who have been playing
for six, seven or eight years. Saginaw
Heritage’s players had been playing for
nine years. For our boys to do so well,
is quite an accomplishment. We beat a
team that took us apart a week ago and
we beat them.”
The Wolves (3-11-1) had a strong offensive performance from Derek White,
who scored four goals and dished one
assist. Dylan Miesch also had a strong
contest, providing two goals and two assists. Luke White had just one goal, but
he quarterbacked the attack by dishing
off three assists. Mitch Koch scored a
single goal, while Zack Walsh provided
an assist. Orzel said the offense incorporated a new system, and it took time

for the squad to adjust.
“We did some of the things I tried
to teach kids a couple of weeks ago,
and at that time they couldn’t grasp it,”
Orzel said. “We tried to run a very wide
offense and you have to concentrate on
what you have to do, and they picked it
up quite well.”
Defensively, Adam Glomb made
11 saves in net, including seven in the
fourth quarter.
Orzel was pleased with the first year.
“The boys did very well,” Orzell said.
“They have an excellent future. ... All of
these kids have worked hard at it and as
a result we were able to pull off a game
like this.”
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Linden/Fenton Wolves boys lacrosse player Derek DeLong (right) battles for a loose
ball during a recent contest. The co-op lacrosse program recently completed its
first season by earning an 8-5 victory against Whitmore Lake. DeLong scored four
goals
in the victory.
(Left •photo)
Joshua
PowellSoftening
(center) is sandwiched between two
Plumbing
• Heating
Cooling
• Water
players
while
trying
to
get
a
ball
in
a
recent
game.
The squad finished its first full
Drinking Water Systems • Bathroom Remodeling
season
with
a
3-11-1
overall
record.
including Custom Accessibility Options

BIG OR SMALL, WE DO IT ALL!

POWER RESTORED
INSTANTLY!

Plus...whole home Generac Generators which means
powered restored instantly!
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The Holly Bronchos celebrate their second straight D2 Tom Cole Greater Flint
Tournament title on Monday. Holly defeated Imlay City 9-0 in the final.

AUTOMATIC
STANDBY
GENERATOR

BRONCHOS

Continued from Page 9
See us for complete details. All offers end May 31.

FREE 5-YEAR WARRANTY WITH PURCHASE
AND INSTALLATION THIS MONTH ONLY!
CALL FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

Automatic. Safe. Quiet. Convenient and Hassle-Free.
And it adds value to your home!

Serving Genesee and surrounding counties for nearly 70 years

NEW LOCATION NOW OPEN! 507 N. Leroy in Fenton
810.629.4492 • blessingco.com • Monday-Friday 9a-5p

Memorial Day.
Holly (10-19) captured its second
straight Division 2 Tom Cole Greater
Flint Tournament championship in a
row, defeating Imlay City 9-0 on Monday at Flint’s Broome Park.
“It was definitely nice to win our
division again for the second year in
a row,” Holly varsity baseball coach
Benny Jackson said. “We hit the ball
well, played solid defense and got good
pitching from senior Noah Apfel.”
The Bronchos took just four innings
to capture the victory. On the mound,
Apfel allowed just one hit, while striking
out two, earning the win. At the plate,
the Bronchos used nine hits and seven
walks to cruise to the victory.
Holly scored six runs in the top of the
second to blow the game open. The inning started with an Apfel single. An out
later, Connor Caldwell followed with a
single. Adam Tooley plated the first two
runs of the game with a triple. Tooley
scored on D.J. Tennis’ single, making it a

3-0 lead. An out later, Frankie Richmond
reached base on an error, moving Tennis
to third. A passed ball scored Tennis, and
a walk to  Mason Syjud continued the
rally. A two-run double by Peyton Belbia
gave Holly a 6-0 lead.
The contest had to suffer through two
rain delays. The contest ended due to one
of them when the Bronchos had the bases
loaded in the top of the fourth with three
more runs scored. With Holly leading
already 9-0, Imlay City conceded the
victory, earning Holly its second straight
city title.
From there, the Bronchos were in
control.
Offensively, Caldwell finished with
three hits, while Belbia had two hits. Syjud
walked three times, scoring two runs.
The tourney championship came just
two days after the Bronchos swept a
doubleheader against Our Lady of the
Lakes on Saturday.
Holly earned its spot in the D2 final with
a 12-1 victory against Genesee and a 11-2
victory against Lake Fenton earlier during
the baseball season.
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PREP REPORT
SOFTBALL
 Linden at Ogemaw Heights
Tournament: The Eagles (13-23)
went 1-2 in the tourney, beating Tawas
4-3 in the second game. The Eagles
also lost to Ogemaw Heights 17-6 and
to Roger City 8-5 in nine innings.
In the loss to Ogemaw Heights,
Alexa Marsh and Liz Rakowski had
a home run each. Rakowski finished
with three hits, while Molly Churches
had two hits.
In the win against Tawas, Christina Clemons earned the win on the
mound, while Marsh and Rhiannon
Morse had two hits each.
In the final game against Roger City,
Cayla Wierenga had four hits, including a home run. Marsh also had four
hits, while Kim Freitas had two hits.
 Durand 8-8, Linden 5-3: The
Eagles committed 10 errors in the two
games, resulting in the loss. Rhannon Morse and Liz Rakowski led the
Eagles with four hits in the two games,
while Christina Clemons and Cayla
Weirenga had two hits each.
 Lake Fenton 7-9, Clio 3-8: The
Blue Devils’ Kalani Lau and Kim Roe
each hit home runs, helping lead
Lake Fenton to a 7-3 nine-inning
vcitory against Clio. Roe tossed all
nine innings, striking out 14 batters.
In the second game, Melody Draeger
scored on Sydney Sheyachich’s sacrifice fly in the top of the eighth, leading
the Blue Devils to the 9-8 win in eight
innings.
Roe, Alexis McMichael and Sidney
Conn had three hits each.
BASEBALL
 Linden 12-8, Durand 0-3: The
Eagles’ Bailey Davis tossed a threehitter over five innings on the mound
and had a double and three RBI at the
plate, leading Linden to a 12-0 victoryin the first game. Jake Marshal had
three hits, while Ethan Quesnelle and
Connor Faught had two hits each.
In the nightcap, Austin Buerkel had
three hits, while Jake Marshall and
Brady Sarkon had two each. On the
mound, Trevor Banasiak tossed seven
innings of three-run (one earned) ball.
He struck out six.
 Linden at Tournament of Champions: The Eagles took third place in
the tourney, defeating Howell 5-2 and
Clio 12-0, but losing to state-ranked
Bay City Western 12-0 and Sterling
Heights 1-0.
In the win against Howell, Jake
Marshall had two hits and three RBI
to lead the offense. Tim Sines earned
the victory on the mound, tossing a
five-hitter over six innings. Marshall
relieved in the seventh and earned the
save.
In the win against Clio, Lucas
Marshall tossed a two-hit shutout over
six innings to earn the Eagles the win.
Jake Marshall had three hits and two
RBI, while Austin Buerkel had three
hits and an RBI.
In the loss against Sterling Heights,
an RBI-single in the bottom of the
eighth earned Sterling Heights the win.
Marshael Ryan was masterful despite
taking the loss, allowing just the one
run over 7 1/3 innings. He scattered
nine hits and struck out three. Buerkel,
Trevor Banasiak and Bailey Davis had
two hits each.
Brady Sarkon had two hits in the
loss to Bay City Western.
 Holly 2-10, Our Lady of the
Lakes 0-2: The Bronchos’ D.J. Tennis
tossed four innings of one-hit ball to
earn the win, while Jared Haltman
earned the save by pitching a strong
fifth inning. Offensively, Tennis also
had two hits.
In the second game, Tennis, Clay
DeVries and Connor Caldwell had
two hits each, leading the offense to a
strong game. On the mound, Jacob
Cavender earned the victory.
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Continued from Page 9

year. But this time it was Linden that
needed a win against its rival to earn a
tourney crown.
Fenton jumped to the early lead in the
third inning. With one out, Taylor Lawrence doubled. Casey McLaughlin-Smith
followed with a single, putting runners on
second and third and one out. Matt Acton
followed with a sacrifice fly, giving the
Tigers a 1-0 lead.
One had to wonder if that lead would
hold for the Tigers and Leaske, who
tossed a one-hit victory against Linden
just a week earlier at Linden High School.
Leaske allowed just two singles and two
walks entering the sixth inning with the
Tigers leading 1-0. However, the Eagles
finally got to him in the bottom of the
sixth. Brady Sarkon hit a lead-off double  
and moved courtesy runner Tim Sines to
third base on Marshael Ryan’s ground out
to short. A passed ball eventually plated
Sines, tying the contest at 1-all.
Finally, in the seventh the Eagles got
the game-winning run and their only
victory against Fenton in four tries this
season. Banasiak singled, stole second
and scored on Marshall’s two-out single.
“We played solid. I think we committed
one error in our last four games,” Buerkel
siad. “We are playing good fundamental
baseball. We are still not hitting the ball
as well as I think we can, but this shows
the character of the kids to be able to
come back in the sixth and seventh innings to win it.
“There was a feeling in the air we
were going to win it. I kind of sensed it.
Nobody panicked.”
While Marshall ended up being the hitting hero, it was Austin Buerkel who was
masterful on the mound. He limited the
Tigers to just three hits and a walk, only
tossing 87 pitches in the complete-game
victory. He also struck out eight batters.
The only inning the Tigers had more than
one runner on base at a time was in the
third when they scored their run.
“One of the things he’s been good at
is keeping his walk count low,” Steve
Buerkel said about his starting hurler.
“He walked the lead-off hitter and that
was it. It took him one batter to get honed
in on the struck zone and then he didn’t
walk a batter.”
Linden earned its spot in the championship game by defeating Lapeer 9-1 and
Swartz Creek 8-3 earlier in the season.
Fenton defeated Flushing 11-7 and then
beat Clio 10-7 to earn its spot in the title
contest.
Linden begins Division 2 district action on Saturday at Goodrich High School
against Lake Fenton at 10 a.m. Meanwhile, the Tigers begin their Division 1
district at Hartland High School against
Lakeland Saturday at noon. If either team
wins, they’ll play in their district title
games at about 2:30 p.m.

ADVANCE

Continued from Page 9

and Trevor Sunderla with 84s, Tony Mastin with an 88 and Gabe Piesko with a 90.
Fenton had two strong scores, but
were unable to compliment Lloyd’s 77
and Gilbert’s 83. The other two scorers
were Nick Campbell with a 92 and Austin Landis with a 95.
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(Above) Linden’s varsity
baseball team celebrates
capturing the Division 1 Tom
Cole Greater Flint Tournament
championship title for the third
straight season on Monday
at Flint’s Broome Field. The
Eagles had to defeat the
Fenton Tigers 2-1 to capture
the honor. It marked the fourth
time the two area rivals have
faced each other this season,
with Fenton winning the three
previous contests. In what
was a pitchers’ duel between
Linden’s Austin Buerkel (left
photo) and Fenton’s John
Leaske, Buerkel had the slight
edge on Monday, tossing a
three-hitter and walking just one
over seven innings. Buerkel
struck out eight batters.
Leaske tossed a five-hitter and
walked four Linden batters.

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry

for the young, not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!

ys accepting
We’re alwa atients
new p

• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers

New patients
only!

85

$

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 6/15/15.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon
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Classifieds

1.00

$

Manufactured/Mobile

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 2015

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194

CARETEL INNS OF LINDEN

HAS A TEMPORARY (SUMMER) FULL TIME
POSITION AVAILABLE FOR

GROUNDSKEEPER
POSITION
Involves grounds maintenance work including the
cutting of grass, weeds and planting of flowers,
picking up of trash and litter and other grounds
maintenance work. Work involves the operation and
maintenance of equipment and hand tools, and may
require lifting and sustained physical effort.
If you love the outdoors you will love this job!
You will enjoy a Monday-Friday Day shift schedule.
You may apply in person for
immediate consideration,
202 S. Bridge St.,
Linden, MI 48451,
OR you may submit a resume to
hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

Help Wanted
LUCIUS LAWN SERVICES
NOW HIRING
for lawn maintenance.
Must be 18, experienced is
preferred but not necessary.
Call Gary, 810-515-6728.

HIRING LICENSED
LOAN OFFICERS

throughout Michigan.
140bps comp-Cv
no mi to 95%/FHA/
VA/RD/ 203K/
homestyle renovation/
construction/lowest
rates. e-mail resume to
jro1010@aol.com.

HOLLY TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MAY 20, 2015
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS
Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call:
Supervisor Smith, Clerk Winchester, Treasurer Freeman,
Trustee Cornwell. Absent: Trustee Ruth.
Approved:
Consent Agenda as Amended.
No Action:
Farmstead.
Postponed: Metro Act Permit Application.
No Action:
Recycling.
No Action:
Community Forums.
Postponed: Appointment of Dangerous Building Hearing Officer.
Approved:
2015-2016 Holly Disposal Mining Permit Application.
Approved:
2015-2016 Green Thumb Mining Permit Application.
Approved:
2015-2016 S. Flint Gravel Mining Permit Application.
Approved:
2015-2016 Tri-City Mining Permit Application.
Approved:
FOIA Policies and Procedures – Proposed Resolution 2015-15.
Approved:
2015-2016 Boards and Commissions Meeting Dates –
Proposed Resolution 2015-16.
Approved:
Budget Amendments – Proposed Resolution 2015-17
Karin S. Winchester
Holly Township Clerk

Dale M. Smith
Holly Township Supervisor

READ YOUR HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER ONLINE
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

BUSINESS OFFICE
MANAGER

TITLE PROCESSOR

for busy Fenton title
office. Hourly rate plus
commission and
monthly bonus.
Please email resume to
jro1010@aol.com.

- YMCA Summer Camp
- Holly, MI - full time job
responsibilities include
record keeping, daily cash
balancing and reconciliation,
accounts payable, accounts
receivable, volunteer and staff
paperwork and administrative
assistant to the executive
directors. Send resumes to
sheiny@ymcadetroit.org by
May 29th.

you in PLUS
FREE RENT UNTIL

Groveland Manor
13318 Dixie Highway
Holly, Michigan 48442

afternoons open in
Davisburg. Starting pay
$9 to $9.28per/hour.
Health insurance.
MORC trained preferred
but not required.
Call Ellen, 248-634-5122.

248-534-1050
meritusmhc.com

*WAC, select community
owned homes. 15 mo lease.
Expires 5-31-15.

2005 4 CYLINDER
FORD FOCUS ZX4

115,000 miles.
Good condition, new tires.
$3,500 or best.
810-814-0526.

LOOKING FOR

experienced lawn maintenance
foreman and laborers.
Call 810-965-4087.

LOOKING FOR HELP

Rooms/Apts. For Rent

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton
1 bedroom$500
2 bedroom$600

establishing garden,
planting vegetables and
flowers. Continuing with
lawn and gardening help.
810-569-0346.

CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

PIPE FITTER -

2001 6 CYLINDER FORD
EXPLORER SPORT

Looking for a pipe fitter for
machinery and equipment
with 3-5 years experience.
Understanding of air logic
and pneumatic circuit
design required. Please
submit resume to: wanda@
spentechusa.com.

131,000 miles, privacy
windows, leather seats,
good condition.
From Florida.
$3,000 or best.
810-814-0526.
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Real Estate For Sale

is looking for a Holly
newspaper carrier/driver.
Papers must be delivered by
2p.m. every Saturday. Email
kschroeder@tctimes.com.

FOR SALE LAKE LOT,

Tyrone Lake. Ready to build.
706-414-0008.

SIGN UP

Land For Sale

for Text blasts to receive local
help wanted listings. Text
JOBS to 810-475-2030.

LOON LAKE
2 LOTS LEFT!

Report errors immediately. The
Tri-County Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

Completely developed, ready
to build. View of two lakes.
$10,000 and up. Best offer,
quick sale! 810-964-3472 or
810-735-6887.

WE’RE GROWING!

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for RN’s!
We are looking for RN’s that love what they do, and
who will not compromise when it comes to providing
the highest quality of care and kindness.
Long Term Care experience preferred.
MI RN license required.

Caretel
Inns of Linden

810-629-5871
EHO

www.cormorantco.com
WANTED - ROOM

to rent in Fenton/Linden
area Prefer non-smoking
home, no cats.
Please call/text Tim,
810-240-3741.

Miscellaneous Wanted

ALL SCRAP METALS

picked up including
appliances. We buy scrap
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm
batteries. 810-730-7514,
810-449-0045.

I NEED YOUR
SCRAP METAL,

washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, aluminum,
copper piping, etc. Please call
810-735-5910.

Miscellaneous for Sale

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS -

RNs

Click the red EZ Read link at the top and flip through
the pages of the Times.

$199 moves

Cars For Sale

We have Full Time and Part Time
Opportunities on All Shifts

www.tctimes.com

Brand new 2 & 3
bedroom, 2 bath
homes homes
starting at $799
per month

JULY 2015!*

DIRECT CARE
FULL-TIME

CHECK YOUR AD!

Manufactured Homes

®

Long Term/Skilled
Nursing Care Facility

Any staff photo published in
the Tri-County Times can be
purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

PLACE YOUR
GARAGE SALE AD
tctimes.com/classifieds
SEE GARAGE SALES
ON PAGE 14
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Service
Directory

TRI-COUNTY

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

ELECTRICAL

Brick Pavers

Landscaping
Services

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair

TREE REMOVAL
& TRIMMINGG

• Sidewalks
• Porches
• Patios
• Retaining Walls
• Powerwashing
• Restoration
Complete Installation
and Repairs

248-396-3317
Concrete

John Schaefer

Bobcat &
Concrete
Services

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative
Tear Out & Replace

Licensed & Insured
Home: 810-266-4162
Cell: 810-240-7078
Byron, MI

YARD CLEANUPS

• Hedge Trimming
• Brush Removal
• Mulching
• Weeding
• And more

Free Estimates • Available 7 days a week

CODY’S
OUTDOOR
Essentials & Services

810 • 629 • 7200

Handyman

GUTTER &
SIDING REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
The Problem Solver
Fair • Honest • Prompt

Licensed & Insured • 26+ years exp.

810-691-9266

“Lets Protect Your Home”

Landscape
Supplies

Sand/Gravel
Top Soil

Royalty Services, Inc.

SAND, STONE,
TOPSOIL & MULCH
DELIVERED

DRIVEWAY STONE
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
TOPSOIL•MULCH
SAND
Byron

810-266-6866

Lawn Care
Services

Specializing in Small Loads
1-5 yards
30+ Years
Experience

Dave’s Trucking
810-735-4646

Stump Grinding

Also:

Same Day Calls Returned

FAMILY OWNED COMPANY

810-625-4034

• Garage & Pole Barn Floors
• Driveways & Parking Lots
• Patios & Walks

Licensed & Insured

WHITE&SONS
ROOFING

Call Cody

CONCRETE WORK
PAVING BRICK
Replacement Work, Retaining Walls,
& Bobcat Work

Roofing

BIGOR

SMALL

• Lawn Maintenance
• Irrigation
• Mulch & More

We Grind Them All!

810.965.4087

FREE ESTIMATES

irishbrothersservicesllc.com

SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE
INSURED

DS STUMP
&

HANDYMAN

MIKE
All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559
Home
Improvement

ZEN at WORK

Home &
Building
Repair

We Fix What’s Broken!
Doors, Windows, Floors,
Walls, Decks, Siding,
Electrical & Plumbing.
Water damage solutions.
Since 1979 - Satisfaction Guaranteed!

www.thezenatwork.com

810-624-0164

PROTECT YOUR
HOME
INVESTMENT

Mosquito Control

WE ELIMINATE

MOSQUITOS
CALL FOR YOUR
BARRIER SPRAY
APPOINTMENT
TODAY
810.714.5900
www.fenton-brighton.
mosquitosquad.com

Painting/
Wallpapering

FULL SERVICE

PAINTING

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

LAURICELLA
PAINTING
248-210-8392

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

Find it in the
TRI-COUNTY

810-735-7967

www.tctimes.com

GRINDING

(810) 730-7262
730-7262
(810) 629-9215
629-9215

Trees Services
HOLTSLANDER & SON’S

TREE SERVICE LLC

FAST &
AFFORDABLE

• Tree trimming & removal
• Stump & brush removal
• Lot clearing
• Licensed & insured
• Free Estimates
holtslandertreeservice.com

(810) 280-8963

Smitty’s
Lawn & Tree
Service
Tree Trimming & Removal
Stump Grinding
Spring & Fall Clean-Up
Brush Clean-Up
Owner

Michael W. Smith
Cell (810) 962-6427
Home (810) 208-7589
Serving Fenton & surrounding areas
Licensed & Insured
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Garage Sales
TO ADVERTISE, CALL 810-629-8194

Fenton

Fenton

Holly

Linden

MAY 28-29TH,
THURSDAY, 1-6P.M.,
FRIDAY, 9-5P.M.
403 Beach St.
HUGE SALESMAN
sample sale. New/used,
new items daily.
Jewelry purses, home
decor, furniture.

MAY 29TH-30TH,
9-5P.M.
12381 Fenton Road,
(across from
Dollar Lake).
Furniture, antique
oak table, cameras,
toys, holiday
miscellaneous,
oak frames.

MAY 28-30TH, 9-5P.M.
Riviera Shores Dr.,
Impala and
Catalina Way.
Neighborhood sale.
Chest freezer, furniture,
jewelry, hot tub,
miscellaneous.

MAY 28-30TH, 8-4P.M.,
16380 Trotter Lane,
(Lakeview Farms).
Estate/moving sale.
Furniture, wall decor,
snowblower,
gardening tools, clothes,
kitchen utensils/dishes,
table/chairs, china
cabinet.

Fenton

MAY 28-30TH, 8-4P.M.,
13030 Amesbury
Ct. Moving Sale!
Patio furniture,
garden tools, Gwen
Frostic signed prints,
sconces, collectibles,
miscellaneous.

Howell

Linden

Fenton

MAY 29-30TH, 9-?
2309 Blue Heron Court.
Lots of
great stuff!

Fenton

Fenton

MAY 28-30TH,
8:30-4P.M.,
THURSDAY-FRIDAY,
8:30-11A.M.,
SATURDAY
2188 Moorlands
View. Moving Sale!
Construction transit,
plywood table 5’ by 12’,
recliner, massage
seat/heat, silver plate,
much more!

MAY 28TH-31ST,
9-5P.M.,
9250 White Rd.
Guns, tools,
household, furniture,
hardware, antiques,
nuts and bolts,
stamps, coins,
knives,
miscellaneous.

Garage Sales
MAY 28-29TH, 9-4P.M.
30TH, 9-12P.M.
303 Union Street.
Moving sale. Tools,
furniture, luggage,
dishes, ladders,
Christmas, toys, books.

MAY 28-30TH, 9-5P.M.
13496 Germany Rd.,
Beyond the
Tag Sale.
Photographer
backdrops, frames,
lighting, photo booth,
decor, furniture,
electronics,
canoe and generator.

SIGN UP FOR
TEXT BLASTS
TO RECEIVE
LOCAL
GARAGE SALE
LISTINGS –
TEXT
GARAGESALE
TO 810-475-2030

www.tctimes.com

Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriams

William J.
Kramer
1934-2015
William J. Kramer - age 81,
of Davisburg, died Friday,
May 22, 2015. Funeral services will
be held
at 11 AM
Wednesday, May
27, 2015
at the
Dryer
Funeral
Home,
Holly, with Pastor Ed
Pedley officiating. Burial
will be in Davisburg Cemetery. Visitation was from
2-5 and 7-9 PM Tuesday.
Mr. Kramer was born in
Pontiac on March 5, 1934,
the son of Frederick and
Beatrice Kramer. He was
retired custodian from
Holly Schools and was
a member of the Holly
Sports Hall of Fame. He
enjoyed gardening and
farming. Surviving are 4
children, Sue (Fred) Moses
of Holly, Douglas Kramer
of KY, Christopher Kramer
of Burton, and Erin (Reva)
Kramer of Waterford;
12 grandchildren; and 5
great-grandchildren. He
was preceded in death by
his wife Patricia and son
Timothy Kramer. Memorial
donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society. www.dryerfuneralhomeholly.com.

view

OBITUARIES
online

Erma “Ruth”
Schmuck
1923-2015
Erma “Ruth” Schmuck age 92, of Tyrone Township, died May 23, 2015.
Funeral
services
will be
held
11 AM
Wednesday May
27, 2015
at Sharp
Funeral
Homes, Fenton Chapel,
1000 Silver Lake Rd.,
Fenton. Pastor Russ
Greenfield officiating. Interment at Cowell Cemetery,
Tyrone Twp. Visitation was
held 1-5 PM and 7-9 PM
Tuesday. Those desiring
may make contributions
to the Adopt -A-Pet. Ruth
was born May 12, 1923
in Howard County, IN the
daughter of Emery and
Anna (Cuthrell) Symons.
She married Robert “Bob”
Schmuck in Grand Blanc
on December 30, 1966.
Ruth was a Sales Clerk at
Comber and Fox which
is now VG’s. She was a
member of the Quester’s
Organization. She enjoyed
traveling the world with
Bob. She is survived by
her husband Robert “Bob”
Schmuck; children, Robert
“Stan” (Mary) Lee, Michael
“Mick” (Kelley) Lee, Daniel
(Fran) Schmuck, Becky
Harrington; daughter in
law, Diana Lee; grandchildren, Daniel Lee, Tracy
Hittle, Randy Lee, Tina
Lee, Tammy Brimacombe,
Dana Weiland, Tara Lee,
Steven Kondel, Kimberly
Oliger; numerous great
grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her
parents and son, Jeffrey Lee.Tributes may be
shared on the obituaries
page at www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Obituaries updated
daily online!

www.tctimes.com
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HOROSCOPES
ARIES

(November 22
to December 21) Good old-fashioned
horse sense could help you get around
those who unknowingly or deliberately
put obstacles in your way. Ignore the
confusion and follow your own lead.

TAURUS

VIRGO

GEMINI

LIBRA

(December 22
to January 19) A puzzling attitude
change in a colleague from friendly to
chilly might stem from a long-hidden
resentment suddenly bubbling up. An
open and honest talk should resolve the
problem.

CANCER

SCORPIO

(May 21 to June 20)
Shyness might keep you from asking
for more information on a potentially important matter. But your curiosity grows
stronger by midweek and gives you the
impetus for data-gathering.

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE

SAGITTARIUS

(July 23 to August 22) Try to
keep your spending at an affordable
level. Splurging now -- especially on
credit -- could create a problem if your
finances are too low for you to take
advantage of a possible opportunity.

(April 20 to May 20) That
smart move you recently made caught
the attention of a lot of people, including
some with financial deals to offer. Use
your Taurean wariness to check them
out thoroughly.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

LEO

(March 21 to April 19) Still
operating under a full head of self-esteem makes you want to tackle a matter
you had shied away from. OK. But be
sure to arm yourself with facts before
you make a move.

(June 21 to July 22)
Taking on too many tasks may not be
the wise thing to do at this time. You
might overspend both your physical and
emotional energy reserves, and have to
miss out on some upcoming events.

(August 23 to September 22) You might not approve of a
colleague’s behavior during much of
the week. But don’t play the judgmental
Virgo card here. As always, check the
facts before you assume the worst.

(September 23 to October
22) Coping with an old issue that has
suddenly re-emerged could take a big
toll on your emotional energies. Decide
whether you really want to pursue the
possibilities here.
(October 23 to
November 21) For all your skill in
keeping your secrets safe, you could be
unwittingly letting one slip out by the way
you’re behaving in that new relationship.
Are congratulations soon to be in order?

CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

(January 20
to February 18) This week, many
ever-generous Aquarians might find
themselves feeling an acquisitive urge. If
so, indulge it. You’ve earned the right to
treat yourself to wonderful things.

PISCES

(February 19 to March
20) Expect to get a lot of advice on how
to go about implementing your plans.
But once you’ve sorted it all out, you’ll
probably find that, once again, your way
will be the best way.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

DVD RELEASES
SEE YOU IN VALHALLA
After the bizarre
death of her
brother, Johana
Burwood must
return home
after four years
to face her
quirky family,
including her
estranged dad,
her two competitive brothers
and various significant
others.
R, 1 hr. 22 min.

49%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

SEVENTH SON
In a time long
past, an evil
is about to be
unleashed that
will reignite
the war
between the
forces of the
supernatural
and
humankind once more.
PG-13, 1 hr. 42 min.

37%

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

View all stories online at tctimes.com

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

KING
FEATURES
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Starts
Thursday,
May 28
at 6 AM

Annual Truckload Bedding

Add Instant Color to Your Garden!

Flowering Bedding
or Vegetable Plants

$7

36 ct. Flats
Choose from many popular varieties!

Popular Varieties!

Michigan Grown
Flowering
Hanging Baskets
10-inch baskets

Colorful Mixed
Blooming
Annuals!

99

Colorful Seed
Geraniums
12 ct. tray
4-inch pots

$6 $1299
99

Premium
Annual
Planters

Premium
Flowering
Hanging Baskets

Beefsteak
Patio Tomato
Plants

$14

$14

$6

12-inch pot

99

Perennial
Plants
Selected
Varieties
quart

2

/$5

12-inch pot

99

Shockwave
Petunias
6 ct. tray

3 gallon pot

99

Accent
Plants
Spikes,
Vinca Vine
or Sprengeri

$4
3
/$5
While Supplies Last!
99

4-inch pot

